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Keynote
From the author of the bestselling Brain Games for Clever Kids, this quiz book will keep
clever kids entertained for hours. It's jam packed full of quizzes to complete!

Description
From the author of the bestselling Brain Games for Clever Kids, this quiz book
will keep clever kids entertained for hours. It's jam packed full of quizzes to
complete! 

Conveniently compact for travelling, this book is perfect for clever kids who love to truly
test their brain power.

The book has over 600 questions to keep even the cleverest of kids entertained, from
science and nature to history and geography. Jam-packed with 10 different kinds of quiz
such as 'true or false' and multiple choice to keep kids on their toes, it's impossible to get
bored of these brain busters.

There are three difficulty levels so kids can either work their way to the top or give
themselves the ultimate challenge!

Other books in the series include:
9781780552491 Brain Games For Clever Kids 
9781780553078 Wordsearches for Clever Kids 
9781780553085 Crosswords for Clever Kids

Sales Points
The essential quiz book for clever kids who love to truly test their brain power
With over 600 questions to keep even the cleverest of kids entertained, from science
and nature to history and geography
Jam-packed with 10 different kinds of quiz such as 'true or false?' and multiple choice
to keep kids on their toes, it's impossible to get bored of these brain busters
Includes three difficulty levels, so children can either work their way to the top or give
themselves the ultimate challenge
The perfect companion to Brain Games for Clever Kids

Reviews
'A super book for all the family to share and enjoy quizzing together' - Parents in Touch

Author Biography
Lauren Farnsworth lives in London and has worked in publishing for over 10 years, after
graduating from Central Saint Martins College of Art and Design.

Lauren is a managing editor and illustrator at Buster Books in C lapham. She has worked
on a variety of highly successful children’s books over the course of her career, including
the Build It Sticker Book and the C lever Babies Love Art board book series.
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